Ancient Greek Pronunciation
Luciano Canepari – 2018Ì
from the book
Greek Pronunciation “ Accents
1. Ancient or ‘neutral' Classical Greek (5-4th c. bc, used by Plato “ Aristotle), had
ﬁve vowels, both short and long (actually monotimbric diphthongs), with di‡erent
qualities, as well as the thirteen phonemic diphthongs given in the second vocogram.
˛eir nature and quality result from comparisons between the di‡erent (often
conﬂicting) opinions of present-day and past scholars, as also from loanwords in
Greek (and from Greek), including those from central- and eastern-Asian languages.
Here, a transliteration is added. Some numbered notes follow, with explanations
and some useful examples, although these phonopses are quite concise.
a a
a/a
e e
h e
i i
i/i
o o
v o
u y
y/y
b b
g g
d
z
y
k
l
m

n
d
z
th
k
l
m

Vi Vi
Vu Vu

(å) /å/
(a[a])» /aa/
(e) /e/
(E[E])» /EE/
(I) /I/
(i[i])» /ii/
(o) /o/
(O[O])» /OO/
(T) /T/ {+(U)}”
(%[%]) /%%/ {+(uu)}”
(b) /b/
(g) /g/÷ g (˙) /n/ + m, n
(but gn-, gn- (gn) /gn/};
(˙) /n/ + g, k, j, x÷
(d) /d/
(z, ézzé) /z, zz/ {+(dz)+(zd)}”
(th) /t/ + /h/
(k) /k/
(l) /l/
(m) /m/

n
j
p
r
=
\=
s,-w
t
f
x
c
Ñ
É
q
Z
ô

n
ks
p
r
rh
rrh
s
s
s
t
ph
kh
ps

(n) /n/
(ks) /k/+/s/
(p) /p/
(R) /R/
(R) /R/
(RR) /RR/
(s) /s/ (word-ﬁnally, w)
(z) /s/ + b, g, d÷
(z) /s/ + l, m, n, r
(t) /t/
(ph) /p/+/h/
(kh) /k/+/h/
(ps) /p/+/s/

h

(h, éòHé) /h/
(`) / / ‘zero'
(') /'/ (mid level tone)
(ç) /ç/ (low level tone)
(è) /è/ (mid-to-low falling tone)
(3) /3/ (low level weak tone).

Q
Z
4

(éI) /éI/: ai, ai (åI) /aI/÷ ei, ei (eI) /eI/÷ oi, oi (oI) /oI/÷ ui, yi (TI) /TI/
(éU) /éU/: au, au (åU) /åU/÷ eu, eu (eU) /eU/÷ ~u, au (aaU) /aaU/÷ hu, eu (EEU)
/EEU/÷ vu, ou (OOU) /OOU/; but ou, ou (Uu) /Uu/, which is the natural phonic
way of showing what di‡erent scholars describe as corresponding to /oo,
oU, ou, uu/, by optimizing their articulatory space in the vocogram)”
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Ó Vé (ééI)’: for our kind of pronunciation, we show these long diphthongs as
they really were: ]-hi, eé (E{E}I) /EEI/÷ *-ai, aé (a{a}I) /aaI/÷ ƒ-vi, oé (O{O}I) /OOI/
ViV ViV (éIjé) /éI{+}é/, VuV VuV (éUwé) /éU{+}é/ (within or between words).
» Unstressed ‘long' vowels become short monophthongs, keeping their normal
timbres, (i, E, a, O, %), which were di‡erent from true short vowels, (I, e, å, o, T).
” At earlier times these vowel timbres and the articulation of z were as indicated after ‘+'. Between vowels, z was geminated, (zz) /zz/. ˛e previous intermediate stage, (dz) /dz/ (not a stopstrictive, (Q)), from a former (zd) /zd/, originated
by metathesis and made up a consistent series with (ps) /ps/ and (ks) /ks/, in spite
of its being ‘intrinsically' voiced (structurally, a voiceless sequence, /ts/, would have
been more plausible, much like c and j, but no reliable traces or records of it have
been found).
’ On the other hand we get: âAi (for ü-îi; di‡erent from A‰, a‰]… In fact, ]-hi,
*-ai, ƒ-vi, were still ‘long' diphthongs, as shown: (a{a}I, E{E}I, O{O}I); but, if followed
by a vowel, ‘|' stood for ‘i' (’ã, 'j), as in: =ñvn hráéon ('Raa3ãOn), kl2v kleéo ('klEE3ãO),
patr“ow patroéos (3påètROO3ãos), t“ ˆnti toé ónti (3tO'joN3tI). For (ã, F, j), see § 10.
Also see § 15 for /aaI, EEI, OOI/ and their succeeding developments.
i (Ë) /ii/ (i[i])
i /I/ (I)
e /e/ (e)

u (`) /%%/ (%[%])
u /T/ (T)

h /EE/ (E[E])

v /OO/ (O[O])
a /å/ (å)
a (~) /aa/ (a[a])

o /o/ (o)

ui /TI/ (TI)
ei /eI/ (eI), eu /eU/ (eU)

ou /Uu/ (Uu)
oi /oI/ (oI)

ai /åI/ (åI)

au /åU/ (åU)

ƒ-vi /OOI/ (O[O]I), vu /OOU/ (O[O]U)

]-hi /EEI/ (E[E]I), hu /EEU/ (E[E]U)

au (~u) /aaU/ (a[a]U)

*-ai (|) /aaI/ (a[a]I)
m
(ï)
p[h] b t[h] d
{‡}
{†} s z

n

(l) R R-l

(j) {ã} {<} (é)

($)
(˙)
(º[h] Ÿ) k[h] g
{x}

(w) {W} h (H)
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2. Besides, we had V' Vï (éI) and V# Vü (éT) with independent i, u (also stressable, éÒssv aìsso (3å'Is3sO)): 5r·'on hireïon (3hI'REEI3jon), é#tm· aytme (3åTt'mEE).
In addition, intervocalic /i, u/ (in /éi, éu/ + /é/ sequences, Ô the second vocogram)
were: (Ij, Uw), ¤ ViV ViV (éIjé): (åIjé, eIjé, oIjé, TIjé): pleìow plêios (èpleI3jos). Also:
VuV VuV (éUwé): (åUwé, eUwé, EEUwé, OOUwé); with ouV ouV (Uuwé): bouleÛv
bouléuo (3bUu'leU3wO).
In diphthongs the accent mark –much like the possible breathing (either ‘rough',
Ñ h (h, éòHé) /h/, or ‘smooth', Q (`) //)– is marked on the second element, even though
it goes without saying that phono-tonetically (as also in its transliterated form) it is on
the ﬁrst one: aÂma hâima (èhåI3må). As we know, usual spelling does not distinguish between short ((å, I, T)) and long ((aa, ii, %%)): a, i, u.
To end with, y, f, x are voiceless ‘aspirated' stops; when in sequence, both can be
‘aspirated', mostly in careful speech: dÙfyoggow dìphthongos ('dIp{h}3tho˙3gos) (colloquially, also (‡, †, x) are possible ('dI‡3tho˙3gos)). Notice also that, except for gg ng
(˙g), doubled consonants are truly geminated (as z also was (zz), between vowels): bÅllv bállo ('bål3lO), 5ppow hìppos ('hIp3pos), perÙzvma perìzoma (3pe'RIz3zO3må).
3. <e tonetic illustrations which follow explain the nature of the Greek accent. It
combined stress (\ intensity) and pitch (\ tonality). Words with a circunﬂex written
accent have a falling movement from a mid pitch to a low one, as shown. <ose with
an acute written accent have a mid pitch, very slightly ascending. <e words with a
grave written accent have a low pitch.

/èéé/ (èéé) >à≥

/'é[é]/ ('é[é]) >Å≥

/çé[é]/ (çé[é]) >å≥

/ / ( ) ((”))

/ / ( ) ((”))

/ / ( ) ((”))

/¿/ (¿) ((»))

/¿/ (¿) ((»))

/¿/ (¿) ((»))

/˚/(˚) ((ˇ))

/˚/(˚) ((ˇ))

/˚/(˚) ((ˇ))

/¡/ (¡) ((»’))

/¡/ (¡) ((»’))

/¡/ (¡) ((»’))

/./ (13)

/?/ (313)

/÷/ (31)

/,/ (2)

/é[é]/ (3é[é]) >a≥
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Since this highly debated matter is still partially unsettled, and not to complicate things, it is probably better to consider the three stressed tonemic patterns,
as shown in the ﬁgure.
All these tonetic movements were superimposed on the dotted lines shown in
the (larger) tonograms, giving the unmarked four protunes, with theoretically all
unaccented syllables.
Of course, they modiﬁed those overall structures, by partially raising the pitch
on their last syllable.
<e ﬁrst four tonograms show this change with the circumﬂex accent, (è) /è/ ô,
while the middle four ones show it with the acute accent, (') /'/ q; the last four ones
show it with the grave accent, (ç) /ç/ Ñ.
<e four tonograms at the botton of the tonetic illustration show the realizations of the four tunes, with their clear movements, which further modify the tonetic structures just seen.
4. Here is a transcription of the Aesopian fable, which is generally used as an example for all languages dealt with phonetically. Let us carefully consider the nature
of our narrow diphthongs (in the vocograms): ei (™I), ou (Uu), ]-hi (EEI), *-ai (aaI),
ƒ-vi (OOI) (rather than (ee, uu) and (EE, aa, OO), or (e:, u:) and (E:I, a:I, O:I)).
<ey are similar to those of many modern languages, like, English, Dutch, Swedish, Turkish, Hindi, still described too often as if they were really ‘long vowels', (é:),
instead of real narrow diphthongs, (éé). We simply show that English ‘(i:, u:)' are actually /ii, uu/ (Ii) and (Uu, ¯u), respectively. Nobody can deny this obvious fact.
BorÈaw ka‹ ÜHliow per‹ dunÅmevw 9rizon: ¶doje d¢ aÆtoìw §keÙnƒ tãn nÙkhn époneìmai, >w ên aÆtòn ênyropon 6doipØron §kdÛs]. Ka‹ 6 BorÈaw érjÅmenow sfodrÚw /n: toù d¢ ényr<pou éntexomÈnou tèw §syètow màllon §pÈkeito.
ÑO d¢ ÍpÚ toù cÛxouw kataponoÛmenow ¶ti màllon ka‹ perittotÈran §syèta proselÅmbanen, ßvw épokam$n 6 BorÈaw t“ ÑHlÙƒ metaparÈdvke. Kékeìnow tÚ m¢n
pròton metrÙvw prosÈlamce: toù d¢ ényr<pou tå perisså tòn 5matÙvn épotiyemÈnou sfodrØteron tÚ kaùma §pÈteine, mÈxriw o¸ prÚw tãn élÈan éntÈxein mã dunÅmenow épodusÅmenow potamoù pararrÈontow §p‹ loutrÚn ap2ei.
âArQ ßadÈ soi 6 mùyow; âH boulØmeya aÆtÚn pÅlin lÈgein;
(3bø'r™as 3kAI'HEE3lIøs 3p™–rI3dY'nA3m™O 'sEE3rIz3zøn2\ '™3døk–s™ 3d™AUétøI3s™'º™I3nOI
3tEn'nii3ºE –nA3pøèn™I3mAI31 3Hø–sA3nAU3tO 'nAN3thrø3pøn –hø3døI'pø3rø 3n™º'dyy3sEI13|
–kAI3Hø3bø'r™a 3sArk'sA3m™–nøs 3phøçdrø3sEn31 étUu3d™AN'thrOO3pUuAN –t™3khø'm™3nUu
étE3s™sèthEE3tøz èmAl3lø 3n™'p™3º™I3tø13|
–hø3d™3HY–pø3tUup'syy3khUus –kA3tA3pø'nUu3m™3nøs2\ –™3tIèmAl3løµ –kAI3p™–rIt3tø't™3rA
3n™sèthEE3tA –prø3s™'lAm3bA3n™n2\ 'h™O3sA –pø3kAçmOOn 3hø3bø'r™as 3tOI3HE'lIOI 3m™–tA3pA'r™3dO3º™13| 3kaèº™I3nøs –tø3m™mèprOO3tøm 3m™'trIOs 3prø's™3lAmp3s™31\ étUu3d™AN'thrOO3pUu –tA3p™3rIsçsA 3tOn–hI3mA'tIO 3nA3pø–tI3th™'m™3nUu2\ 3sphø'drø3t™3røN 3tøèkAU3mA™ 'p™3t™I3n™2 'm™3khrIs èhUu3prøs –tE3nA'l™a 3nAN't™3ºh™Im –mE3dY'nA3m™3nøs2\ 3A–pø3dy'sA3m™3nøs –pø3tAèmUu 3pA3rAr'r™øN3tø 3s™–pI3lUuçtrø 3nA'pEE3…™I13|
¿éAr3h™A'd™3søI 3Høèmyy3thøs313| ¿éE3bUu'lø3m™3thA2 3AU–tøm'pA3lIn 'l™3Ÿ™In313).
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Some considerations about spelling, pitch, music, verse, other literary dialects, and
numerals (simply from a ‘modern' non-traditional and non-specialistic point of view).
5. Since we live and do phonetics in the third millennium, what will follow is
thought to be necessary, in order to solve and resolve scientiﬁcally the problem of
spelling and pronunciation.
Of course, some classicists, or classical philologists, ‘classically' tied to centuries-old traditions (if not even thousand-year-old ones), might surely turn up their
learned noses at our beliefs. Too often, ‘specialists' keep on trying to describe traditionally ‘inhereted things', without resorting to newer and –allow us to say– more
scientiﬁc methods, as Natural Phonotonetics. Unfortunately, traditions are hard
to die, or even be simply modiﬁed following more recent and scientiﬁc criteria.
But it must be completely clear that we refer to the, now, highly consolidated
spelling usage, after the classical period, even if –obviouysly– related to that very
epoch. Nobody sane of mind would assume that Plato or Aristotle actually used
such way of writing. Of course, (ancient) tablets were a bit di‡erent from (graphic) tablets, but we must not confuse them. It is useless to remain bound to clearly
outdated past ‘things'.
6. As we have already said in § 4, too often even ‘modern phoneticians' describe
obviously unquestionale diphthongs as if the were ‘long vowels'. <us, it is not at
all hard to imagine how phonetic realities could be treated in ancient times (and
still believed to be like that, nowdays)!
Unfortunately, the Middle Ages are famous both for their serious studies and
absurd rigmaroles, with incredible o‚cialdom and many useless productions.
Sadly enough, in Greece nothing happened similar to what Pa¿ini did, in ancient
India, in earlier times, for rather scientiﬁc phonetics. <e Greeks did know some kind
of an ancient ‘letter', derived by cutting H, which was quite suitable for an adequate
representation of their phoneme /h/: â, {. In fact, { had also been used to represent
drachma, as a silver coin. In Argolis, { (or its variant ") was used for l, too. In the late
Hellenistic period and later on, when diacritics were systematically introduced in
writing, this sign became the rough breathing, Ñ, while the other part, À, [, became
the smooth breathing, É.
But it seems that some post-classical scholiasts and grammarians were not su‚ciently smart as to follow the example found even in certain Greek colonies, where
that ‘letter' was conveniently used as a full-ﬂedged consonantal grapheme. Instead,
they ‘preferred' not to indicate their phoneme, which –it is true– was rather marginal,
almost a second-hand consonant. On the othe hand, communications was certainly
not as easy as it is today: they did not have Ùnternet (nor ‡nternet).
„en pre-vocalic /h/ eventually disappeared from Koiné Greek, and its spelling
was ﬁxed by people who no longer had it in their own spoken language, nor had a
clear idea of what it actually could be, it was again considered as something less important than a real consonant, either phonically or graphically. Even when /h/ was
really present, it must have been considered as something belonging more to the re-
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alization of vowels in certain initial positions, rather than actually being a real consonantal segment.
7. As a matter of fact, in verse, neither Ñ /h/, nor the /h/ element in f, y, x, were perceived as independent phonemic segments, while, on the contary, they certainly were:
(h), (ph÷ Th÷ kh, éh)! So, absurdly, initial /h/ was not considered to be a true consonant (both phonically and graphically), but some kind of unfortunate feature belonging to the vowels, calling it rough breathing.
As in Italian, what is not clearly shown graphically, like the real (phonemic)
timbres of the vowels written e and o˚ /e, E÷ o, O/, is currently undervalued, and
even not perceived, not only by common people, but also by ‘learned' people, too,
like too many university teachers.
8. <us, instead of using a convenient and economical consonant (like â, {, or
any other, possibly better), a highly inconvenient diacritic was put over lower-case
vowels: Ñ (for all seven vowels). Of course, it was also to be combined with the three
kinds of accent, giving Ü, «, ä – again, for all vowels, including the three ones with
the iota subscript\|.
As already hinted at above, although f, y, x were certainly (ph, Th, kh), however,
in verse, they were degraded to something like simple (p, T, k), and written with simple letters, instead of: p{, t{, k{ (more scientiﬁcally, indeed).
And what is more, as if not enough damage had already been done, they also ‘invented' the extremely useless smooth breathing˚ meant to indicate the absence of the
rough one. But, in case, to indicate a phonic ‘zero', (`) (or simply (), certainly not
(ö), which might have required a true consonantal phonic –and perhaps also graphic– segment), they should have used À, [, which they already had in previous times.
So the number of combinations of vowels and diacritics was doubled, quite unnecessarily. Luckily, upper-case vowels were not ‘sentenced' the same way. In any
case, there are 112 useless combinations of vowels and inconvenient diacritics! Of
course, it is true that the adoption and insertion of the diacritics, over (or under) letters, was somehow imposed by the unlucky scriptio continua (with no spaces between words) and in capital letters.
Obviously their introduction was certainly not a perﬁdious invention. And even
the smooth breathing had a justiﬁcation; in fact, it helped in identifying words beginning with a vowel, as the rough breathing also did. But such ‘clever expedients'
were due to the technical limits of those times.
9. However, the unfortunate and unhappy story of the Greek spelling is not
ended. In fact, although phonic diphthongs are quite clearly stressed on their ﬁrst
vowel element, like ('ai) (\ ái), they are ‘ingeneously' written like aì, as if they
were actually (a'i)!
In modern Greek, although now only the acute accent is written, the current
spelling still uses such an inconvenient way of showing the stress. Let us consider
a simple example, in modern Greek, where a word like (&ka†a'R™;vußa) is still amazingly written kayareÛousa (with an accent over what is now a consonant).
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10. <e medieval bureaucratic obsession also brought scholars to put a grave accent on any unaccented syllable, thus, producing full sequences of such grave accents. Later on, however, the grave accent was only put on the ﬁnal syllable in given known cases.
Of course, in accurate phonotonetic transcriptions, any unstressed syllable must
be indicated by means of a low dot, because they are uttered on a low pitch. <is tonetic structure is somehow similar to that of Japanese, where (in addition to protune
and tune modiﬁcations, as in Greek, too) two essential pitches are used: low and ‘non-low', which is mid˚ not ‘high' as it is still called and described.
So, a tone mark like (5) is certainly excessively too high, while (') (\ ((')), not to
be confused with ‘-', \ a normal hyphen) is the one to be used.
„en the Greek acute accent is described as the movement from a low pitch
to a ‘high' one, it has to be interpreted as a movement from low to mid, but not
on the same syllable, even if long, so certainly neither (8) nor (¶).
Instead, it means that from a low-pitched unstressed syllable (3) the voice raises to the mid-pitched stressed syllable (') (\ ((')), again) for the acute accent, (3 ') (\
((3 '))). On the other hand, for the circumﬂex accent the movement is from the mid
pitch falling to the low one, within the same syllable, (è).
Arguably, it would be extremely ridiculous to pass to a true high pitch even in
Japanese, which has very similar tone patterns. So, even in Greek, the real pattern
must be within the unmarked low pitch band to the marked mid one (as shown
in our tonograms), either steady, (') (\ (('))), or falling (è).
11. As a matter of fact, those ‘experts' who made Greek recordings using high pitches, believing to be actually reproducing what it was, in reality, made fools of themselves.
It is su‚cient to quickly listen to some of the cartoon-like recordings made by
Stephen G. Daitz, who passed for a renowned celebrated model to be followed.
In Greek, as in Japanese, the high pitch band is exclusively used for intonation,
which is superimposed to pitch accents, for the interrogative and suspensive tunes,
or for some paraphonic reasons.
Arguably, as Greek verse was generally accompanied by music, certainly with
wider tonal movements than in real spoken language (otherwise it would be almost
useless), we may consider ‘normal' to deform and distort utterances in order to follow the musical pattern.
It is the same even in modern contemporary songs, with (even considerable) segmental lengthenings, to say nothing about opera, where some phonemes may be
completely ignored, as the distinction between Italian /e, E/ and /o, O/.
But, to insist in believing that real ancient Greek had to be practically ‘sung' is
something which nobody can actually trust.
12. Passing to some requirements (very queer, indeed) that verse demand, in order to
‘satisfy' metrical patterns (although completely unfamiliar in comparison with actual
true language), let us consider, now, some of the forced deviations from normality.
Of course, they were accurately classiﬁed and named, otherwise –certainly– they
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could not be imposed, as if they were actually necessary.
So, when true language did not match with metrical structures (real superstructures, indeed), dieresis was introduced, as when normal paÙw ('påis), had to be deformed into pÅ'w (which could be passed o‡ as a legitimate disyllabic word, something like ('på_Is), by doing violence to actual language).
On the contrary, when there were too many 'syllables', while just one could be
accepted, synizesis had to be invented, as when mã oÆ ('mEEUu), had to be made to
‘seem' to be monosyllabic (as if it was not already such, in spite of its length).
Let us end with syneresis, when words like yeØi (3The'oI) or pØlevw ('po3leOs) had
to be passed o‡ as monosyllabic or bisyllabic, respectively, having to introduce new
consonantal semiapproximant taxophones, as in ‘('Th…oI, 'po3l…os)' (and (<, W) for
‘consonantalized' (a, o), a, o: (<I, WI)).
˝

˝
ã

(ão)

˝

F

j

(FI)

(jI)

13. Of course, in Natural Phonetics, pØlevw ('po3leOs) is already bisyllabic. In the
case of yeØi (3The'oI) (as a monosyllabiﬁed word, seen above), the -oi and -ai endings
were sometimes forced to ‘become short' (or, rather, to be considered as ‘short'). For
instance, the -ai of the imperative and inﬁnitive forms, tÙmhsai and timèsai, had to
be considered as ending with something ‘monomoraic' like (<I), just seen, \ ('TI3mE3s<I) and (3TIèmEE3s<I); while the optative form, tim·sai, ‘remained normal', \ with a
‘bimoraic' ending, (3TI'mEE3såI). Similarly, for ênyrvpoi, \ ('AN3thrO3pWI), as against ényr<pou, \ (3AN'thrOO3pUu).
Frankly, it must be said that, if those endings were really di‡erent, in the long history of grammatical Greek treatises, a way to show that fact would certainly have been
devised (however crazy, as so many others).
14. However, it is true that, in singing verse with music, as a form of art in the
ancient world, long vowels were certainly pronounced as bi-phonic diphthongs
even when unstressed, (ii, EE, aa, OO, yy), not as (i, E, a, O, y) (as in real spoken language, where they still remained di‡erent from their short counterparts, (I, e, å,
o, Y), thanks to their timbres).
We must add that a language like ancient Greek certainly syllabiﬁed its words
in a more natural way than the verse ‘rules' would make us believe, including in
word formation. <us: pØnow ('pø3nøs), timÅv (3TI'måO), épQ §moù (–å3peèmUu), éggÈl-
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lv (3Aµ'Ÿ™l3lO), pÈnyow ('peï3Thos), pØtmow ('poT3mos), éktÙw (3Ak'tIs), pÈfasmai ('p™3phAz3mAI), blÅptv ('blAp3tO), dÅknv ('dAk3nO), mimnÈskv (3mIm'n™s3kO), êrktow ('Ark3tøs), BÅkxow ('bAk3khøs), Sapf< (3sAp'phOO), sunÈrxomai (3sY'ner3kho3mAI), §jetÅzv
(–™k3s™'tAz3zO), §prÅxyh (3™'prAk3thE, 3™'prAx3thE), §yrÈcasye (3™th'r™p3sAs3th™), gÈgrafye ('Ÿ™3grAp3th™, 'Ÿ™3grA‡3th™), teynÈjv (3t™th'n™k3sO), §sylØw (3™s'thløs).
15. Interestingly, there is a fascinating hypothesis (more likely than not, indeed),
which leads us to consider the Hellenistic-Byzantine introduction of iota subscript (],
*, ƒ) as a kind of diagraphemic way to hint at a possible sociophonic diaphonemic reality dealing with the change from /EEI, aaI, OOI/ (EEI, aaI, OOI) hi, ai, vi (second
vocogram) to their succeeding actual reality, during the Classical period: /EE, aa, OO/
(EE, aa, OO) (ﬁfth vocogram), which coincide with the previous long phonemes.
In fact, di‡erent people in di‡erent periods (within the 5-4th c.) might certainly
have anticipated that change, through stages like those illustrated here.
<e ﬁrst vocogram helps to show the di‡erence between the existing ‘short' diphthongs /™I, AI, øI/ (™I, AI, øI) ei, ai, oi and the intermediate stage of the ‘long' (shortened) diphthongs, /EI, aI, OI/ (EI, aI, OI) (third vocogram), with clearly di‡erent ﬁrst
elements, as the third vocogram shows.
<e second vocogram gives the real ‘long' diphthongs, /EEI, aaI, OOI/ (EEI, aaI, OOI).
Let us pay particular attention to the symbols around the ﬁgures, which should be
the only elements that di‡erentiate the second and third vocograms. However, contrary to our usual practice, in this case we adopt a newer way of also showing greater
length, by means of larger markers, as can be seen, so that the second and third

oi /oI/ (oI)

ei /eI/ (eI)
ai /åI/ (åI)

]-hi
/EEI/ (E[E]I)
*-ai (~i)
/aaI/ (a[a]I)

ƒ-vi
/OOI/
(O[O]I)

] /EI/ (EI)

] (Ee)

ƒ (OÈ)

] /EE/ (EE)

* (aÉ)

ƒ /OI/ (OI)

* /aI/ (aI)

* (|) /aa/ (aa)

ƒ /OO/ (OO)
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vocograms appear to be di‡erent as far as segmental length is concerned.
<e fourth vocogram shows the very likely sociophonic stage of narrow (shortened ‘long') diphthongs, (Ee, aÉ, OÈ), with their second elements pointing to /I/ (I).
16. <e Greek literary dialects had always been a kind of artiﬁcial languages. In fact,
the ‘dialects' used by all authors did not depend on their ethnic origin, but on the literary genres they chose.
<erefore, the Attic dialect was used for prose˚ philosophy˚ oratory˚ historiography˚
and theatrical dialog˘ <e Ionic dialect in elegy, epigram, and (together with the Aeolic dialect] in monodic lyric. <e Doric dialect in choral lyric and lyrical parts of tragedy and comedy. Here are some of the most peculiar phonic di‡erences between these
literary dialects.
„ile Attic changed former /uu, U/ into /yy, Y/ (where /uu, U/ derived both from
/oU/ and contracted or compensatory lengthened /oo/, but were still di‡erent from
/OO/), other dialects kept /uu, U/. In addition, Attic maintained /h/, while, for former
/éssé/ it had three possibilities: /éssé, ésé, éTTé/.
Generally, Ionic changed /uu, U/ into /yy, Y/, /o/ into /oU/, but /eI/ into /e/ (although apparently irregular); it often lost /h/, while, for former /éssé/ it had two possibilies: /éssé, éTTé/, and geminated /m, n, l, p, T, s/ for metrical reasons.
Aeolic changed /eI/ into /EE/ (sometimes into /ii/); contracted /ee/ and /oo/ became /EE, OO/, while original /EE/ was generally replaced by /aa/ and /oU/ by /uu/. It
completely lost /h/, while keeping former word-internal (zD).
Doric changed original /ei, ou/ into /ee, oo/; it often had /aa/ instead of /EE/, and
sometimes (…å, …o) instead of /ea, eo/ for metrical reasons. Besides, it kept (zD, ss).
17. Now, a short note about the way of representing numerals in ancient Greece is
thought to be necessary. Philosophy, astronomy, and all possible arts (except cinema
and music recording, of course) were certainly treated deeply, even mathematics and
geometry. <us we ﬁnd numbers like: aq, bq, gq, dq, eq, ãq, zq, hq, yq, iq (\ 1-10), iaq, ibq, igq,
idq, ieq, iãq, izq, ihq, iyq (\ 11-19), kq, lq, mq, nq, jq, oq, pq, âq (\ tens from 20 to 90), rq, sq, tq,
uq, fq, xq, cq, vq, Öq (\ hundreds from 100 to 900), ^a, ^b, ^g (\ thousands from 1000 to
3000), ^i, ^k (\ tens of thousands from 10.000 to 20.000), ^r (100.000). Let us see some
examples: ibq (\ 12), Öjhq (\ 968), ^gxpgq (\ 3683).
Certainly, ‘creations' like ≤, ≥ (⁄), ˇ (Ω), ∑, ≈ (), ∞ (∫), ∆, ﬂ (≠), ∂ (Ä), ¯ (\ 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9) would be much better, and with ‘normal' combinations of these simple ten
elements, without ignoring the fundamental zero, in fact, only nothing is ﬂawless, instead of introducing cerebral pseudo-numerical values, detrimentally based on less
motivated letters. Before Archimedes, scientiﬁc precision seemed to be less important
than philosophy or the ﬁne arts. In fact, polÛpouw (polypus /'pØlÈpÈs/, ‘many' “ poÛw
‘foot') is certainly not as precise as _kt<pouw (octopus /'ØktÈpÈs/, ‘eight').
So, let us state frankly that the way in which numbers were written is decidedly
far from ideal. It is also undeniably true that, in the Roman world, numbers were
shown in a possible even worse way, as we all know rather well. For instance, xl, or
XL, means ‘40', certainly not 'extra-large'!
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18. Here are some sentences illustrating the use of intonation in classical Greek,
following our riconstruction, shown in § 3-4.
BouloÙmhn ín •llhnÙzein §pÙstasyai.
(3bUu'løI3mE–nan 3h™l3lE'nIz3z™I 3n™'pIs3tAs–thAI13)
(I'd like to speak Greek well)
ÖIsmen t‹ lÈgein boÛl].
('Iz3m™N 3tI'l™3Ÿ™Im 'bUu3lEI13)
(We know what you mean)
XÅrin soi ˜ti pleìston ¶xv.
('khA3rIN3søI 'hø3tI èpl™Is3tø 'n™3khO13)
(<ank you very much)
T‹ dokeìw per‹ toÛtou;
(¿çtI 3døèk™Is 3p™3rI'tUu3tUu13)
(„ay do you think about it?)
Pòw ¶xeiw t·meron;
(¿–pO's™I3ºh™Is 'tEE3m™3røn13)
(How are you feeling today)
Poì ‡men;
(¿épøI'I3m™n13)
(„ere are we going?)
âArQ •llhnÙzeiw;
(¿èaar 3h™l3lE'nIz3z™Is313)
(Can you speak Greek?)
ÑO sÚw édelfÚw katalambÅnei toÛto;
(3hø–sø3sA3d™lçphøs2 3kA–tA3lAm'bA3n™I&tUu3tø313)
(Does your brother understand iy?)
AÆtÚw 5kneìtai aÎrion;
(¿3AUçtøs 3hIºèn™I3tAI2 'AU3rIøn313)
(Is he coming tomorro?)
E4 mã dÛnasai •kneìsyai §n t“ Ísteraìƒ sabbÅtƒ, prÅgmata sx·somen.
(3™I–mE'dY3nA–sAI 3h™ºèn™Is3thAI2 –™N3tOI–hYs3t™èrA3jOI s3Ab'bA3tOI31| 'praag3mA3tAs 'khEE3sø–m™n13)
(If you can't come on Saturday, we'll be in trouble)
ÜOte §fikØmhn tãn lim·n, 8 naùw énelelÛkei.
('hø3t™4™73phI'kø3m™N 3tEn3lI'mEEn31| 3hEçnAU3sA–n™3l™'lY3º™I13)
(„en I came to the harbor, the ship had gone)
PoreÛsomai d¢ §n êrmati, µ pezª;
(¿3pø'r™U3sø3mAI 3d™4™7'nAr3mA3tI31 ¿–E3p™z'zEEI13)
(Sall we go by coach, or on foot?)
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E4sÙ: ßn, dÛo, trÙa, tÈssarew, pÈnte.
(3™I'sI2\ 'h™N2 'dYø2 'trIA2 't™s3sA3r™s31\ 'p™N3t™13)
(<ere are:one, two, three, four, ﬁve)
E4 mã dÛnasai •kneìsyai §n t“ Ísteraìƒ sabbÅtƒ, oÆd¢n §stai pràgma.
(3™I–mE'dY3nA–sAI 3h™ºèn™Is3thAI2 –™N3tOI–hYs3t™èrA3jOI s3Ab'bA3tOI2| 3Uuçd™ 3n™s3tAI'praag3mA13)
(If you can't come on Saturday, there's no problem)
PoreÛsomai §n êrmati, µ §n nh1, µ pezª;
(¿3pø'r™U3sø3mA3…™ 'nAr3mA3tI2\ ¿&E™nnEçI31| ¿–E3p™zèzEEI13)
(Are we going by coach, by ship, or on foot?)
TØde lejikÚn t“ ˆnti »fÈlimØn §sti.
('tø3d™ –l™º3sI'køN 3tO'jøN 3tIO'ph™3lI–mø3n™s–tI13)
(<is is a very useful dictionary)
TÒde lejikÚn t“ ˆnti »fÈlimØn §sti.
(˚"tø3d™2 –l™º3sI'køN 3tO''jøN 3tIO'ph™3lI–mø3n™s–tI13)
(<is is a very useful dictionary)
TØde lejikÚn t“ ˆnti »fÈlimØn §sti.
(˚'tø3d™ –l™º3sI"køN2 3tO'jøN 3tIO'ph™3lI–mø3n™s–tI13)
(<is is a very useful dictionary)
TØde lejikÚn t“ ˆnti »fÈlimØn §sti.
('tø3d™ –l™º3sI'køN 3tO"jøN3tIO 'ph™3lI–mø3n™s–tI13)
(<is is a very useful dictionary)
TØde lejikÚn t“ ˆnti »f°limÒn §sti.
('tø3d™ –l™º3sI'køN2 3tO'jøN3tI ˚O"ph™3lI–mø3n™s–tI13)
(<is is a very useful dictionary)
OÌ dèta, e‰pe, oÆk ¶praja toÛto.
(–UuèdEE3tA13 «è™I3p™2‘ 3Uu'º™3prAk3sA&tUu3tø13)
(No, he said, I haven't don it)
Na‹ d·, Œ filØthw.
(çnAI'dEE13 «–O3phI'lø3tEs13‘)
(Of course, my dear)
Na‹ d·, Œ filØthw. AÎrion dÈj] §mÚn dòron.
(çnAI'dEE13 «–O3phI'lø3tEs13‘| 'AU3rIøN 'd™º3sE3…™ –møN'dOO3røn13)
(Of course, my dear. Tomorrow you'll have a present)
Na‹ d·, Œ filØthw, aÎrion dÈj] §mÚn dòron.
(çnAI'dEE13 «–O3phI'lø3tEs2‘ AU3rIøN 'd™º3sE3…™ –møN'dOO3røn13)
(Of course, my dear, tomorrow you'll have a present)
QEpQ élhyeÙaw, e‰pe, éporÙaw tinåw ¶xv.
(–™3pA3lE'th™3…As2 «è™I3p™2‘ –A3pø'rIAs 3tI–nA's™khO13)
(As a matter of fact, he said, I'm not at all sure)
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âV filØthw, îrQ oÆ énamimn2sk], ˜ti §blÈcamen §keÙnon pÙnaka §n t¬ parelyØnti
•bdomÅdi §blÈcamen;
(«–O3phI'lø3tEs2‘ ¿èaa3rUuA –nA3mIm'nEEIs3ºEI2 ¿–hø3tI™'bl™p3sA–m™2 ¿3n™'º™I3nøm 'pI3nA3kA2
«–™N3tEI–pA3r™*'thøN3tI –H™b3dø'mA3d‘I2 ¿3™'bl™p3sA3m™n313)
(May dear, don't you remember we saw that picture last week?)
ÜIna t‹ e‡rhkaw "moi mÈlei mhdÈn&, parQ §matoù a4tò, toÆnantÙou élhyeÛontow;
(¿'I3nA 3tI'™I3rE3kAs2 [3møI'm™3l™I 3mE'd™n13]«3pA3r™3mAètUu 3AIètOO2‘ ¿–tUu3nAN'tIU3wA 3lE'th™3wøN–tøs13)
(Perché hai detto "non m'importa&, mi domando, se è vero il contrario?)
(„y did you say ‘I don't mind', I wonder, when the opposite is true?).
19. Here is a list of about a hunded famous sayings in classical Greek, although
a few do not belong to that period (5-4th c). <ey are often used when speaking English. <ey are given in our classical pronunciation, followed by the (modern) international one, for a possible ‘newer' usage in colloquial language.
We do not translate (nor explain or annotate) them, since it is so easy to ﬁnd
them in the Net, in several languages.
QAgevmÈtrhtow mhdeÙw e4sÙtv (3A3Ÿ™O'm™3trE3tøs2 3mE'd™I 3s™I'sI3tO13) {(&aJeo'metÍitos2
mi'Di si'si;to3 3)}
QAetoù gèraw, korudoù neØthw (3A™ètUu èŸEE3rAs31 3kø3rYèdUu 3n™'ø3tEs13) {(Ae'tu 'Îe;ras31
&kori'Du ne'o;tis3 3)}
QAe‹ 6 yeÚw gevmetreì (3Aç™I2 3hø3th™çøs2 3Ÿ™O3m™ètr™I13) {(a'i2 oTe'os2 ¥eome'tÍi3 3)}
QAe‹ koloiÚw parå koloi“ 5zÅnei (3Aç™I13 3kø3løçjøs31 3pA–rA3kø3løèjOOI2 3hIz'zA3n™I13) {(a'i3 3
koÇljos32 pa&rako'ljoI2 i'za;ni3 3)}
QAe‹ LibÛh fÈrei ti kainØn (3Aç™I13 3lI'bYE2 'ph™3r™I –tI3kAI'nøn13) {(a'i3 3 li'vii2 'feri &tiKe'non3 3)}
A4¢n éristeÛein (3Açj™3nA 3rIs't™3w™In13) {(e'ena ris'te;vin3 3)}
QAnÅgk* dÉ oÆd¢ yeo‹ mÅxontai (3A'nAµ3kaI31 3dUuçd™ 3th™çøI2 'mA3khøN3tAI13) {(aÇnaµka32
Du'De Te'oi2 'ma;xoNte3 3)}
QAndròn går §pifanòn pàsa gè tÅfow (3ANèdrOOµ2 3gA3r™–pI3phAènOOn31 èpaa3sA èŸEE13
'tA3phøs13) {(aN'DÍoµ2 ¥are&pifaÇnon32 'pasa 'Ji3 3 'ta;fos3 3)}
QAnerrÙfyv kÛbow (–A3n™r'rIph3thO 'ºY3bøs13) {(&aner'rifTo 'Ki;vos3 3)}
ÖAnyrvpow mÈtron ('AN3thrO3pøs2 'm™3trøn13) {('aNTÍopos2 'me;tÍon3 3)}
ÜApaj legØmenon ('hA3pAks2 3l™'gø3m™n–øn13) {('apaks2 le'¥o;menon3 3)}
QApÚ mhxanèw yeØw (3A–pø3mE3khAènEEs 3th™'øs13) {(a&pomexa'nis Te'os3 3)}
QApÚ toù 8lÙou metÅsthyi (3A–pø3tuU3HE'lIUu2 3m™'tAs3tE–thI13) {(a&potui'liu2 me'tastiTi3 3)}
ÖAriston m¢n Ïdvr ('A3rIs3tøm çm™n31 'hY3dOr13) {('aristom Çmen32 'i;Dor3 3)}
AÆtÚw ¶fa (3AU–tø's™3phA13) {(af&to'se;fa3 3)}
BasileÙa tòn oÆranòn (–bA3sI'l™3jA2 3tO–nUu3rAènOOn13) {(&vasi'lia2 to&nura'non3 3)}
Bròma yeòn (èbrOO3mA 3th™'OOn13) {('vroma Te'on3 3)}
GhrÅskv dÉ a4e‹ pollå didaskØmenow (3ŸE'rAs3kø13 3dAçj™I 3pølçlA 3dI3dAs'kø3m™–nøs13) {(Ji'rasko3 3 De'i po'la DiDas'ko;menos3 3)}
GlaùkÉ QAy·naze (èglAU 3kA'thEE3nAz3z™13) {('glaf ka'Ti;naze3 3)}
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Gnòyi seautØn (gènOO3thi 3s™Au'tøn13) {(¥'noTi seaf'ton3 3)}
GØrdiow desmØw ('gør3diøz 3d™z'møs13) {('¥orDjoz Dez'mos3 3)}
Deìmos ka‹ FØbow (èd™I3møs 3kAI'phø3bøs13) {('Deimos Ke'fo;vos3 3)}
DÈspota, mÈmneo tòn QAyhnaÙvn ('d™s3pø3tA2 'm™m3n™ø –tO3nA3thE'nA3jOn13) {('Despota2
'memneo &tonaTi'neon3 3)}
DiaÙrei ka‹ basÙleue (3dI'AI3r™I31 –kAI3bA'sI3l™–w™13) {(ÇDje;ri32 &Keva'si;leve3 3)}
Diploùn 6ròsin o5 mayØntew grÅmmata (3dièplUun 3hø'rOO3sIn2 –høI3mA'thøN3t™z
'grAm3mA–tA13) {(Di'plu no'ro;sin2 &ima'ToNtez '¥Ía;mata3 3)}
Dòw moi pà stò ka‹ tån gàn kinÅsv (èdOOz3møI –pasètOO31 –kAI3taµègaaµ 3ºI'nA3sO13)
{('Dozmoi &pasÇto32 &Ketaµ'gaµ Ki'na;so3 3)}
QEg$ d¢ _feÙlv lÈgein tå legØmena (3™–gO3d™ø'ph™I3lO 'l™3Ÿ™In2 –tA3l™'gø3m™–nA13) {(e&¥oDeo'filo 'le;Jin2 &tale'¥o;mena3 3)}
EÂw o4vnÚw êristow, émÛnesyai per‹ pÅtrhw (–h™I3sø3jOçnøs2 'A3rIs3tøs13 3A'myy3n™s3thAI31
–p™3rI'pA3trEs13) {(&isio'nos2 'a;ristos3 3 aÇmi;nesTe32 &peri'pa;tÍis3 3)}
QEk tòn œn oÆk êneu (–™º3tOènOOn2 3Uu'kA3n™U13) {(&eºto'non2 u'ka;nef3 3)}
«En o‰da ˜ti oÆd¢n o‰da (–h™ènøI3dA13 –hø3tIUuçd™n13 èøI3dA13) {(&e'noiDa3 3 &otiu'Den3 3 'oiDa3 3)}
ÖEnyen m¢n SkÛllhn •tÈrvyi d¢ dìa XÅrubdiw ('™N3th™m 3m™Ns'ºYl3lEn31 3h™'t™3rO3thI
3d™èdiiA 'khA3rYb3dIs13) {('eNTem meNsÇKi;lin32 e'teroTi De'Dia 'xa;rivDis3 3)}
EÏrhka! (˚'h™U3rE–kA) {(˚'e;vri&ka)}
Z“on dÙpoun êpterow (èzOO3jøN2 'dI3pUun31 'ap3t™–røs13) {('zooN2 ÇDi;pun32 'apteros3 3)}
âHlyon, e‰don, §nÙkhsa (èEE*3thøn13 è™I3døn13 3™'nI3ºE3sA13) {(Çi*Ton32 ÇiDon32 e'ni;Kisa3 3)}
áH tån µ §p‹ tàw (3Eçtaan31 3E™–pIètaas13) {(iÇtan32 &iepi'tas3 3)}
ÑH fÛsiw oÆd¢n poieì ëlmata (3hE'phY3sIs2 3Uuçd™m 3pøèj™I2 'HAl3mA–tA13) {(i'fi;sis2 u'Dem pi'i2
'almata3 3)}
YÅlassa ka‹ pùr ka‹ gun·n kakå trÙa ('thA3lAs3sA2 3kAIèpyyr31 3kAI3ŸY'nEEn2| ˚3kAçkA
'trI;A13) {('Ta;lasa2 KeÇpir32 KeJi'nin2| ˚ka'ka 'tri;a3 3)}
YÅlatta, yÅlatta! ('thA3lAt3tA2 ˚'thAA3lAt3tA13) {('Ta;lata3 3 ˚'Ta:lata3 3)}
YÅnatow oÆd¢n diafÈrei toù zèn ('thA3nA3tøs31 3Uu–d™N3dIA'ph™3r™I2 3tUuz'zEEn13) {(ÇTa;natos32 u&DeNDja'fe;ri2 tu'zin3 3)}
QIatrÈ, yerÅpeuson seautØn (3ia'tr™2 3th™'rA3p™U3søN 3s™AU'tøn13) {(ja'tÍe2 Te'rapef&son
seaf'ton3 3)}
Ka‹ sÁ tÈknon; (¿3kAIçsY313 «¿'t™º3nøn2‘) {(¿Keêsi12 «¿'teºnon2‘)}
KakÚw énãr makrØbiow (3kAçkø 3sAÇnEEr2 3mA'krø3bIøs) {(ka'ko sa'nir2 ma'kÍo;vjos3 3)}
Kakoù kØrakow kakÚn »Øn (3kAèkUu 'kø3rA3køs31 3kAèkø nO'øn13) {(ka'ku Çko;rakos32 ka'ko no'on3 3)}
KallÙst] (3kAl'lIs3tEI) {(ka'listi)}
Krètew ée‹ ceùstai ('krEE3t™s2 3A–™Ipès™Us3tAI13) {('kÍi;tes2 a&ip'sefste3 3)}
Ktèma §w éeÙ (kètEEmA™ sA'™I13) {(k'timae sa'i3 3)}
KÛrie §lÈhson ('ºyy3rI™ 'l™E3søn13) {('Kirje 'leison3 3)}
LÅye bi<saw ('lA3th™2 3bI'OO3sas13) {('la;Te2 'vjo;sas3 3)}
MÈtron êriston ('m™3trøn2 'A3rIs–tøn13) {(Çme;tÍon32 'a;riston3 3)}
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Mã moù toÁw kÛklouw tÅratte (çmEE3mUu 3tUus'ºY3klUus2 'tA3rAt3t™13) {('memu tus'Ki;klus2 'ta;rate3 3)}
Mèlon tèw ÖEridow (èmEE3løN 3tEçs™3rI–døs13) {('miloN ti'se;riDos3 3)}
Mol$n labÈ (3møçlOOn 3lA'b™13) {(mo'lon la've3 3)}
Mol$n labÈ! (˚3møçlOOn 3lA'b™13) {(˚mo'lon la've3 3)}
Must·rion tèw pÙstevw (3mYs'tEE3rIøn2 3tEs'pIs3t™Os13) {(mis'ti;rjoN2 tis'pisteos3 3)}
Na‹ naÙ, oÌ oÎ (çNAI2 'NAI13\ çUu2 'Uu13) {('ne2 'ne3 3\ 'u2 'u3 3)}
Nenik·kamen (–n™3nI'ºEE3kA–m™n13) {(&neni'ºi;kamen3 3)}
NÙcon énom·mata mã mØnan ˆcin ('niip3sø –nA3nø'mEE3mA3ta13 –mE'mø3nA 'nøp3sIn13)
{('nipso &nano'mi;mata3 3 &mi'mona 'nopsin3 3)}
ÑJÛlinon teìxow (k'sY3lI3nøN èt™I3khøs13) {(k'silinoN 'ti;xos3 3)}
O ênyrvpow fÛsei politikÚn z“on (3hø'AN3thrO3pøs31 'phY3s™I3 –pø3lI3tIçkøN2 'zOO3…øn13)
{(oÇaNTÍopos32 'fi;si2 &politi'koN2 'zon3 3)}
ÑO s–zvn •autÚn svy·tv (3hø'sOOIz3zOn 3h™AUçtøN2 3sO'thEE3tO13) {(o'sozo neaf'ton2 so'Ti;to3 3)}
O‰noc pØntow (èøI3nøps31 'pøN3tøs13) {(Çoinops32 'poNdos3 3)}
ÜOper ¶dei deìja ('hø3p™ 'r™3d™I2 èd™Iº3sA13) {('ope 're;Di2 'Diºsa3 3)}
ÜOper ¶dei deìjai ('hø3p™ &r™3d™Ièd™Iº3sAI13) {('ope &reDi'Diºse3 3)}
OÆ front‹w ÑIppokleÙd] (–Uu3phrøNçtIs 3hIp3pø'kl™I3dEI13) {(&ufÍoN'di sipo'kli;Di3 3)}
OÆk ín lÅboiw parå toù mè ¶xontow (–Uu3kAn'lA3bøIs2 3pA–rA3tUu3mE'™3khøN–tøs13) {(&ukan'la;vjos2 pa&ratumi'e;xoNdos3 3)}
OÔtiw §moÙ gÉ ˆnoma (èUu3tIs13 3™&møI'gø3nø–mA13) {('u;tis3 3 e&mi'¥o;noma3 3)}
PÅyei mÅyow ('pA3th™I 'mA3thøs13) {('paTi 'ma;Tos3 3)}
PÅnta =eì …w potamØw (3'pAN3tA èR™I31 –hOs3pø3tA'møs13) {('paNta Çri32 &ospota'mos3 3)}
PÅntote zhteìn tãn él·yeian ('pAN3tø3t™z 3zEèt™IN 3tE3nA'lEE3th™3…An13) {('paNdo&te ze'tiN
tina'li;Tjan3 3)}
PÙstiw, §lpÙw, égÅph ('pIs3tIs2 3™l'pIs31 3A'gA3pE13) {('pistis2 elÇpis32 a'¥a;pi3 3)}
PØlemow pÅntvn m¢n pat·r §sti ('pø3l™3møs2 'pAN3tOm 3m™m3pA'tEE3r™s3ti13) {('po;lemos2 'paNtom –mempa'tiresti3 3)}
PÛj, lÅj, dÅj ('pYks2 'lAks31 'dAks13) {('piºs2 Çlaks32 'Daks3 3)}
ÑRododÅktulow ÉH<w (–Rø3dø'dAk3tY3løs2 3E'OOs13) {(&roDo'Daktilos2 i'os3 3)}
Speùde bradÈvw (sèp™U3d™31 3brA'd™Os13) {(sÇpevDe32 vÍa'Deos3 3)}
SÁn QAyhn{ ka‹ xeìra kÙnei (–sY3nA3thEènaaI2 3kAIèkh™I3rA2 'ºii3n™I13) {(&sinaTi'na2 Ke'Ãi;ra2
'Ki;ni)}
Tå pÅnta =eì ka‹ oÆd¢n mÈnei (3tA'pAN3tA èR™I13 –kA3jUu–d™m'm™3n™I13) {(ta'paNda 'ri3 3
Keu&Dem'me;ni3 3)}
TÙ dÛskolon; TÚ •autÚn gnònai (¿–tI'dYs3kø–løn13| –tø3H™AUçtøµg ènOO3nAI13) {(¿&tiêDiskolon3 3| &toeaf'toµ¥ 'no;ne3 3)}
TÙ eÎkolon; TÚ êllƒ ÍpotÙyesyai (¿'ti '™U3kø–løn13| 3tø'Al3lOI13 «–HY3pø'tI3th™s–thAI13‘)
{(¿'ti êefkolon3 3| to'a;lo3 3 «&ipo'TesTe3 3‘)}
TÙ prØteron gegØnoi; NÁj, µ 8mÈra; (¿–tI"prø3t™–røµ 3Ÿ™'gø3nøI13| ¿'nYks31 ¿–E3öE'm™3rA13)
{(¿&ti"pÍo;ter&oµ Je'¥o;ni3 3| ¿Çniºs32 ¿ie'me;ra3 3)}
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TÙ tÅxiston; Noùw. Diå pantÚw går trÈxei (¿–tI'tA3ºhIs–tøn13| 'nUus13| 3dI–A3pAN£tøs2
–gAr'tr™3ºh™I13) {(¿&ti'ta;Ãiston3 3| 'nus3 3| &DjapaN"dos2 &¥ar'tÍe;Ãi3 3)}
TÚ går 8dÛ, §ån polÛ, oÆ tÙ ge 8dÛ (3tøçgAr 3hE'dY2| 3™çAm 3pø'lY31| 3Uu'tI 3Ÿ™3HE'dY13) {(to'¥a ri'Di2| e'am poÇli32| u'ti Jei'Di3 3)}
TÚ d‹w §jamarteìn oÆk éndrÚw sofoù (3tøçdI3s™º –sA3mArèt™In2| –Uu3kANçdrøs 3søèphUu13)
{(to'Di seº&samar'tin2| &ukaN'DÍos so'fu3 3)}
TÚ peprvmÈnon fugeìn édÛnaton (–tø3p™3prO'm™3nøm 3phYèŸ™I 3nA'dY3nA3tøn13) {(&topepÍo'menoM fi'Ji na'Di;naton3 3)}
U5Úw monogen·w (3hYçjøz 3mø–nø3Ÿ™'nEEs13) {('joz mo&noJe'nis3 3)}
ÜUsteron prØteron ('hYs3t™3røm 'prø3t™–røn13) {('isterom 'pÍo;teron3 3)}
Foinik·'a grÅmmata (–phøI3nI'ºEE3…A 'grAm3mA–tA13) {(&fini'Ki;a '¥Ía;mata3 3)}
Froneìn går o5 taxeìw oÆk ésfaleìw (3phrøèn™Iµ –gAr3høI3tAèkh™Is2 3Uu3kAs3phA'l™Is13)
{(fÍo'ni$ &¥arita'Ãis2 u&kasfa'lis3 3)}
Xalepå tå kalÅ (–khA3l™çpA2 –tA3kA'lA13) {(&xale'pa2 &taka'la3 3)}
Cuxèw 4atreìon (p3sy'ºhEE 3siaètr™3jøn13) {(psi'Ãi sja'tÍion3 3)}.
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20. Hellenistic Greek had six short vowels and two diphthongs (which had not
yet become /af, av÷ ef, ev/ yet). It had the given xenophonemes (in round brackets) for loanwords, the sequences /ps, ts, dz, ks/, and (n=0). ˛ere was no prenasal
voicing yet, and the (ancient) tonemes had disappeared, but the opposition C –
CC was preserved˘
Although belonging to (quite) di‡erent situations and epochs, these rather synthetic descriptions are clear enough.
/i/ (i)
/y/ (y)

/u/ (u)

/e/ (™)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)

/eu/ (™u)
/au/ (au)

m
p {b}

(M)
f v

/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

(N)
t {d}
†|s ∑|z

n

(*)

R-l

/./ (2 ' 2 3)

j

(*)
(º {Ÿ})
(X Ú)

/?/ (2 ' 1 2)

(˙)
k {g}
x Ÿ

/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)
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21. Byzantine Greek only had the ﬁve short vowels typical of present-day Greek.
It preserved three xenophonemes and presented some palatalized consonant taxophones.
After nasals, diphonic consonants were already voiced /ö=/ (öÊ), with (n=0).
Consonant gemination had been lost, and au, eu were already as they are in present-day Greek, ¤ sequences of /é0/ (éf, év).
/i/ (i)

/u/ (u)

/e/ (™)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)
m
p {b}

(M)
f v

/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

(N)
t {d}
†|s ∑|z

n

(~)

(*)

R-l

(¬)

/./ (2 ' 2 3)

($)
(© á)
(Â J)
j

/?/ (2 ' 1 2)

(˙)
k {g}
x Ÿ

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)
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22. English ‘Academic' Greek is the most possible far away ‘reality', in comparison with all other phonopses given in this chapter, it is rather more complicated.
All that, in spite of being a simpliﬁed version, \ with fewer taxophones than actually used in scientiﬁc and medical usages nowadays in English.
<e ﬁrst vocogram shows the ‘monophthongs' (and some less favorable diphthongal variants given in the second vocogram): u (y, ≠j¨), i (¤), e (™), a (å, ≠x), ~
(A:, ≠™I), o (Ø), v (ø:, ≠‘¨). Furthermore, ≠(È, ‘:) are also included for frequent use
in unstressed and stressed syllables, in accordance with typical British English practice.
<e second vocogram gives the typical diphthongal realizations: ai (aÙ, ≠aÙ{jé}),
au (aÖ, ≠aÖ{wé}) (including ~u), ei (™I, ≠™I{jé}), eu (™¨, ≠™¨{jé}, ≠≠j¯u) (including
hu), oi (øÙ, ≠øÙ{jé}), ou (¯u), h (™, ±™‘), Ë (Ii), ` (Yy, ≠j¯u), ui (Yy, ±YI, ≠Yy{jé}, ≠j¯u{jé}), vu (ø¨, ≠‘¨).
As for the consonants, let us notice: t (t{h}), d (d), y (†, ≠t{h}), f (f), x (x, X, 0k{h},
0º{h}), c (ps, ≠+s), j (ks, ≠+s, ≠≠+z), z (z, zd), l (lé, ı0, ı+), r (R, ≠<, ≠>), = (R, ≠<, ≠>, ±hR),
and homorganic n (n=0) followed by a consonant, (n÷ m, M, <, ≠N, Ò, ˙); s¤w (s)
(but: + m (zm), b (zb), d (zd), g (zg)).
Geminates are rendered as (0) (or, possibly, as (±00)). A phonic zero corresponds
to the ‘rough breathing' (‘), but some people may choose to insert /h/ ±(h, H).
(y, ≠j¨)
(¤)
(≠È)
(™)
(å)
(≠π)

(¨)
(ø:)
(≠‘:)
(Ø)
(A:)

(Ii)
(Yy, ±YI, ≠j¯u)

(¯u, ≠j¯u)

(™¨, ≠j¯u)
(™I, ™‘)

(ø¨, ≠‘¨)
(øÙ)
(aÖ)

(aÙ)
m
pb

(M)
f

(<)
(t d)
†
s z
(ü)

/ / (2 2 5 1 1 ' 2 2 ' 2)

n
TD

≠(N)
≠(˛ Ã)

R
l (ı)

(Ò)
(é 0)
≠(>)

/./ (2 ' 3 3)

j

/?/ (2 ' 2 1)

(˙)
kg
x

(ö)
w

h (H)

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)
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Summary of main usual average English realizations (with some possible variants): a (A, 0x), ~¤* (å:, 0eI), e (e), h¤] (e‘), i (¤), Ë (Ii), o¤v¤ƒ¤vu (Ø, o:, o¨, 0‘¨), u
(ÿ, 0j¨), `¤ui (Yÿ, ±YI, 0j¯u), ou (Uu, ¯u, ¨), ei (eI), oi (oÙ), ai (aÙ), au¤~u (aÖ), eu¤hu
(e¨, 0j¯u), ViV (éÙé), VuV (é¨é); and: Ñ (ñ, ±h, 0ö), Q (ñ), q¤ô ('), Ñ (', &, ’);
b (b), g (g, Ÿ), d (d, 0Ã>), z (z, zd), y (T), k (k{h}, º{h}), l (l, ı), m (m, M), n (n, m,
M, N, µ, $), j (ks, 0+s, 00+z), p (p{h}), r (r, 0<, 0>), = (r, 0<, 0>, ±hr), s¤w (s, +s, s+|, zm, zb,
zd, zg), t (t{h}, 0˛{h}>), f (f), x (x, X, 0k{h}, 0º{h}), c (ps, 0+s).
<ere follows a possible sample of the Aesopian fable given in § 4, illustrating
the kind of pronunciation generally used at school and university, unless more genuine, but more complicated, realizations are favored, as precisely in § 4.
(bÈ'>e‘s khaÙ'eliØs &phe>j¨dÈ'nå;meIØs 'e>È&zØn2\ '™dØk&seI d™IaÖ'thøÙs e'ºheI&nø¨
t™n'nIiºeI nApÈ'neImaÙ32 &ØsÈn aÖ'thø:n 'ANT>È&pØn &ØdøÙ'hpo;>Èn eº'dj¯useI3 3| &khaÙø¨bÈ'>™‘s A;{<}k'så;mÈ&nØs {s}fÈ'Ã>Øs™n32 &t¯udiåN'T>Øpu ån&t™xÈ'men¯u &t™s™s'†™‘tØz
'mAlÈn e'pheºeI&tø¨3 3|
&ø¨d™IÈ'phø¨ tÈ{p}'sj¯uxÈs &khAtÈpø¨'n¯umÈ&nØs2\ &eti'målØ˙ &kaÙpÈ>¤tÈ'th™>Èn ™s'†™‘tÈ &p>ØsÈ'låmbÈnÈn2\ '™¨s È&pØkÈ'mø:n ø¨bÈ'>™‘s tø¨È'l¤ø¨ &m™tÈpÈ'>™dÈ&º™I3 3| kÈ'ºh™InØs &tø¨m™m'ph>ø¨tØm m™'˛h>IiØs p>È's™lÈmp&s™I32\ &t¯ud™IÈN'†>ø¨p¯u &tA;p™>¤'sA: tø;n&¤mÈ'thIiØn å&pØt¤†È'm™n¯u2\ sfÈ'Ã>ØtÈ>Øn tÈ'khaÖmÈ ö™'ph™t™I&n™I2 'm™X>¤s
'ö¯u p>Øs&t™nÈ'l™IÈn öån'th™X™Im &m™dj¨'nA;mÈ&nØs2\ È&pØdj¨'sA;mÈ&nØs &pØtÈ'm¯u &på>È'>™¨ntØs ö™&pIilÈ'˛h>Øn öÈ'ph™I™I3 3|
¿&å>™‘'d™søÙ ø¨'mIi†Øs21| ¿&™‘bÈ'lØmÈ†å2 ¿aÖ'thØm 'phA;l¤n 'l™Ÿ™In21).
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23. Italian ‘Academic' Greek came to have six vowels in stressed position, /i, E, a,
O, u, y/ i, e/h, a, o/v, ou, u (invariably with /E, O/, even in /Ei, Eu, Oi/ ei, eu/hu, oi).
Apart from ou /u/, all other graphic diphthongs (and vowel sequences) are also
phonic diphthongs, by juxtaposition: /ai, au, Ou, yi/ ai, au/~u, vu, ui; ], *, ƒ are
simply /E, a, O/.
But, much like in Italian, we ﬁnd (e, o) in unstressed syllables, with intermediate timbres, (™, ø), because of the vocalic adjustments of half-opening (for /’e|, ’o|/)
or half-closing (for /»E, »O/, Ô HPr § 3.1.1).
Length and vocalic sequences also correspond to those found in neutral Italian;
CC are rendered as /00/˚ and (n=0). ˛e grapheme s is invariably /ézé/, ™ basileÛw (&bazi'lE;us); z is (self-geminating) /Q/ and g is always /g/ (g, Ÿ); f, y, x are /f,
†, x/ (with (X) before front vowels, and self-geminating (q), as a common ‘easier'
variant for /†/ (†)); c, j /ps, ks/ are preserved.
A phonic zero corresponds to ‘rough breathing' (‘), but some people may choose
to insert /h/ (or, less well, (ö)).
/i/ (i)
/y/ (y)

/u/ (u)

/e/ (e)
/»E, ’e|*/ (™)
/E/ (E)

/o/ (o)
/»O, ’o|*/ (ø)
/O/ (O)

/a/ (a)
m
p b

(M)

f

(N)
t d
Q
†|s z

n

($)
(º {Ÿ})

(˙)
k g

(X Ú)

x

j
(*)

/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

w

R|(r)-l

/./ (2 ' 2 3)

/?/ (2 ' 2 1)

/÷/ (2 5 1 2)

Summary of main usual average Italian realizations (with some possible variants): a¤~¤* (a), e¤h¤] ('E, »e, ’™), i¤Ë (i), o¤v¤ƒ ('O, »o, ’ø), u¤` (ÿ, 0ju), ou (u), ei ('Ei,
»ei, ’™i), oi ('Oi, »oi, ’øi), ui (ÿi), ai (ai), au¤~u (au), eu¤hu ('Eu, »eu, ’™u), vu ('Ou, »ou,
’øu), ViV (éjé, ±éi+é), VuV (éwé, ±éu+é); and: Ñ (ñ, ±h), Q (ñ), q¤ô ('), Ñ (', &, ’);
b (b), g (g, Ÿ), d (d), z (¶{Qé}, 0z), y (T, 0>{qé}, 00t), k (k, º), l (l), m (m, M), n
(n, m, M, N, µ, $), j (ks), p (p), r¤= (Í, r), \= (r'Í, 'VÍr, rr), s¤w (+s, s+|, s=, ézé, 0ésé,
zÊ, z+Ê, ±s+Ê, s+é), t (t), f (f), x (x, X, 0k, 0º), c (ps).
<ere follows a possible sample of the Aesopian fable given in § 4, illustrating
the kind of pronunciation generally used at school and university, unless more genuine, but more complicated, realizations are favored, as precisely in § 4.
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(bø'ÍEas ka'jE;ljøs p™&ridÿ'na;m™ø 'sE:ri¶¶øn2\ 'E;døk&s™ d™au'tOi s™'ºEinø t™n'ni;º™
napø5nE;imai12 &øsa&nautø'naNTrøpø &nødøi'pO;rø n™º'dÿ:ze23| &kajøbø'ÍEa sark'sa;m™nøs &fødrø'sEN12 &tud™aN'TÍO;puaN &t™xø'mE;nu &tEs™s'TE;tøz 'mallø n™'pE:º™itø23|
&ød™ÿ&pøtup'sÿ;xus &katapø'nu:m™nøs2\ &etièmalløµ &kaip™&rittø'tE;ra n™s'TE;ta &prøz™'lamban™n2\ 'Eø sa&pøka'mO;nø bø'ÍEas tø™'liø m™&tapa'ÍE:døº™13| ka'ºEinøs &tøm™m'pÍO;tøm m™'tÍiøs prø5zE:lamps™12\ &tud™aN'TÍO;pu &tap™rIs'sa tø&nima'tio napø&tiT™'mE:nu2\ sfø'dÍO;t™&røN tø'kauma™ 'pE:t™in™2 'mE;xri 'su;prøs &t™na'lEa naN'tE;X™im &mEdÿ'na:m™nøs2\ a&pødÿ'za;m™nøs &pøta'mu parar'ÍEøNtø s™&pilu'tÍO na'pE™i23|
¿&ar™a'dE;søjø 'mÿ:Tos21| ¿&™bu'lO:m™Ta2 ¿au'tOm palin'lE:Ÿ™in21).
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13.24. Here is the typical Greek alphabet, with some possible older variants.
A {A, A, A, f, ≠, ¤, ±} a {Å, å, å, Å},
B {B, ˘, V, Ê} b {r, B, “, É},
G {G, G, G, ¶, Ú} g {Ÿ, y, —, Ÿ, ‚},
D {D, ‘, ¢} d {h, Ú, ∂},
E {E, E, È, ˝, ™} e {™, E, ç},
Z {Z, Z, ﬁ} z {Ω, Ω, Ë},
H {H, H, N} h {i, ·},
Y {Y, c} y {¥, ¢, √, Î, Û},
I {I} i {Ù, ;, ≠, I},
K {K, ∞, K, —} k {º, ∑, x, ˜, ˜},
L {L} l {¬, ı, ô, ú, j, .},
M {M, ¯, M, ˘, û, ˝} m {µ, µ},
N {N, ˇ, –, _} n {~, ı, ≥, ˙},
J {J, J, #, ˆ} j {ˆ, ∫},
O {O, O} o {o, o},
P {P, ∏, P, P} p {d, –, p, π, π, e},
R {R, , R} r {∂, :, ﬂ, r, r},
S {S, S, ﬁ, S} s-w {◊, W, ≈, ≤, ©, -,, -°, -π, -<, -©},
T {T, T} t {†, ', t, ˛},
U {Ï, U, °} u {¨, Ñ, î, U, ∏},
F {F} f {ƒ, ‡, ‡, ‡, F, á},
X {X, ‚, ˆ, H} x {p, X, ≈},
C {C} c {q, Ñ, Â},
V {V, V, ⁄, ‹} v {o, ∑, j}.

